
Resilia Donations

Supporting your fundraising journey

Fundraising can be intimidating, but with Resilia your 
fundraising journey is supported every step of the way. 

• Expert fundraising guidance
Whether it’s through expert-created courses and 
articles or live fundraising coaching, Resilia’s team of 
fundraising experts are here to guide your fundraising 
journey. 

• Fundraising resources
Our library of Academy resources has a wealth of 
plug-and-play templates that you can immediately 
put to use

• Community of fundraising experience
Lean on the shared experience of your nonprofit peers 
for solutions, advice, or kind words of support.

Compelling donations campaigns
Turn your supporters into donors with customizable donation 
pages that make your organization and mission shine.  

• Connect donors to your mission
Create customizable donation campaigns that give 
you the flexibility to highlight your mission, focus on 
specific goals, or drive outcomes you’re going to 
achieve.

• Highlight your goal progress
Add a progress bar towards your campaign’s goal to 
show donors their impact, highlight your community’s 
generosity, and create a sense of urgency. 

“Resilia Donations is really user-friendly and 
easy to navigate. From the organization 
standpoint, it’s easy to set up, and from the 
donor standpoint, it’s easy to make a donation.”
A L E X I A  M .  
Chief Executive Officer, Reach St. Pete

Collect online donations for free 
and automatically receive funds in 
your bank account weekly.
Create compelling fundraising campaigns with Resilia Donations that ensure 
your mission resonates with donors and reaches your goals. Your fundraising 
journey is supported by Resilia every step of the way with expert advice, 
resources, technology, and customer support. 

Start using Donations for free and automatically receive funds in your bank 
account weekly. 



Automating your supporting fundraising 
tasks (so you don’t have to!)
You already wear so many hats. Resilia automated tasks 
associated with successfully managing donations.

• Tracking and reporting progress
Connect your donations campaigns to Resilia 
Objectives to show each campaign’s progress and view 
it on a chart. 

• Transferring funds to your bank account
When every dollar counts, manually transferring funds 
isn’t practical. Resilia Donations transfers funds to your 
bank account every week, without minimums or hidden 
fees. 

To start using Resilia Donations, sign in to, or sign up 
for, your Resilia account, and then click 
Fundraising>Donations. Learn more at:

www.resilia.com/products/donations

Customizable 
donations page

One-time and 
recurring donations

User-friendly 
donation form

Campaign 
performance reporting

Charitable 
donation receipts 
for donors

Automatic weekly 
payouts

Fundraising progress 
bar

Donor contact details

Donors can cover 
fees (85% do!)

Features

Fundraising 
coaching support

Fundraising 
campaign resources

Resilia-hosted 
donations pages




